Welcome to the Andronis Honeymoon, the exclusive suites to spend the most romantic days of your life.
Overhanging a steer, yet spectacular, cliﬀ and oﬀering magniﬁcent vistas to the famed sunset of Santorini, Skaros,
the old harbor and the volcanic islets, Andronis Honeymoon, in Fira, the capital of Santorini are destined to be the
quintessential ﬁrst step you’ll take together as a couple. The awe-inspiring location, moments away from the lively
center, yet serene and quiet with an unimaginable view of the Santorini’s caldera (the cliﬀ that was formed after the
volcanic eruption) is bound to ideally host your love and care for one another.

Accommodation

Absolute Suite
Up to 2 people - 35 m2

Designed to amaze, this exquisite Suite features
a King Size bed and a spacious private balcony
with an outdoor jacuzzi.
Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Jacuzzi

Bliss Suite
Up to 3 People - 45 m2

In this setting of unparalleled beauty, enjoy the
breath-taking caldera scenery with stunning
sunset views. Enjoy the relaxation in your outdoor
heated Jacuzzi from your private deck.
Stand out features
Volcano & Caldera View, Private veranda, Private Indoor Jacuzzi

Room Facilities
Pillow Menu
Andronis bathrobes
Slippers
Hair dryer
Chopard/ Molton Brown/ Apivita toiletries
Satellite TV
CD/DVD player
Daily newspaper delivery upon request
Complimentary welcome drink
Complimentary bottle of wine and fruits upon arrival
Twice-daily maid service
In-room safe
Direct dial phone
Refrigerated mini bar
Nespresso coffee machine
Tea kettle
Complimentary in-room and public areas WiFi Internet access

Other Services
24hours Front Desk
Tailor-Made Concierge Service
24hours Room Service
Bell Boy Service
Laundry Service and Steaming
Day and Night Maid Service
Boarding pass print-out service
Wine and Local Delicacies upon arrival
Transportation Service to and from the Airport or Port upon arrival and departure
Private Jet-Helicopter and Limousine Service
Idyllic in-room amenities
* Guests may free have access in all Andronis Hotels facilities’ (Spas, fitness centers, restaurants, common
pools) in Santorini.

Food & Beverage

Pool Bar

Spend a pleasant day by the inﬁnity pool, sipping your favourite drink or enjoying a snack.

Room Service

Room service is available 24 hours a day and features a dedicated menu.

Andronis Experiences
Find out unique moments that you can experience throughout our hotels & restaurants

Andronis Feretti - Private Romantic Cruise

The Water Path at Evexia Spa

A yacht that makes room for beauty!

On the edge of the hill, our sommelier organizes a wine

This fantastic vessel makes a captivating impression with her

tasting accompanied with a Greek food pairing for only one

outstanding use of space. The fabulously luminous interiors

couple every night. You may explore Santorini’s rich vineyard

and modular external areas hold particular appeal. Her

while sitting on the famous cliff's royal table.

latest-generation technology fashions a matchless cruising
experience amid some truly iconic design.

Private Dining Session at Throubi Restaurant

Beautifully designed, our private area provides a
discreet, indulging & romantic setting for a very special
dinner. A wholly discreet and supremely ﬂexible private
dining space overlooking the most beautiful sunset in
the world.
The Caldera Hike.
The most famous walking path in Santorini is the one
that leads to Fira. The hiking trail from Oia to Fira is
almost 10.5km (6.5 miles). There is a good climb in both
directions and this is the best alternative gym that
visitors in Santorini prefer making because the view is
breathtaking!

The Water Path at Evexia Spa

Cooking Classes at Andronis Concept

A unique treatment that includes a cycle that starts with a

Experience the secrets of Greek cuisine and prepare a

deep lymph-drainage massage followed by the application of

unique meal along with your loved ones under the

cold cold bandages. Walks on the Kneipp pool combined

guidance of our executive chef. You will be able to take

with our special herbal tea help the body to drain and detox

notes of the step-by-step recipes while also being

from inside out.

involved with the preparation, learning as you go.

Useful information
Children

Smoking

Due to the particular construction of the hotel on the cliff and

In order to maintain a comfortable environment, smoking is

the absence of children facilities, our property does not accept

prohibited in suites and some public areas.

children under the age of 13 years old.

Location

Pets are not allowed

10 min (6km) to the International airport of Santorini
20min (9km) to the port of Thiras
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